
P 11114 SJIUTTLE MACHINE
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'AO, 921 SCIIETNIiT ST.;
VIIILADELPIIIA

'1'!)1-1".1 cor.a-tructetl on a new principle of
n,,•? :o, lently rare and valuable Un-

-1:11'!:;,, -Hit: •Oil evlnlinetl by ihomost pro.
luelil,•iUz, (fel pi ,onOtiriceii 10 tea SINIPLIOI-

- i IC."1",r'll CONII3INIII/:_
I ,ko‘. •'1 !Ir principal objaztion.s ,urged

Jr Mnrif:l- 11, :

xcvbstt t f:1 1i Ur to the operator.- • ---

2. I.i.ibilay 1,. g,et i•ut of order.
,Rxpetse, trouble, and loss of time inrepairing

4. Inoap..t. ity to s( tv exery dtseriptiim of thatetial
5. Ilaiagictoble nowt while in operation.

Empire Sewing Machine is Exempt from all

these Objections. .
It has Ftr:light -“t rpei , d ieuToractifin, malt=
tl.t- u-TTEgsTill:ll, which will

I; I p nor NA V EL. tid is alike oo both skit's;
pertt vvery re' ertio ton of too-

t. rini, from Lt..ither lo Uhl guest laosnrk Muo•lin,
1.6111 loon o!ton or Bilk. thread, from the COarsest

th ti:A Ilttlllhri.
ii.E:tl7., P,llDS, DRAIDS, 'l'l_7(3lCS,

(VALI P•l.. (;ATIIEIK
ii•tving Pll.l 1;111 1141 f 01G WHEEL, and

tin l'eatt it runs as smooth as glass,

7,11411 T I 'J.\ 1.1.1" I S i?.I.ESS MACH! NE-
Ail variet,io of (Lux BET )lAciilNmsfront $6O up-

Particular altention called to m •NEW and

1.100.F1111, CO,lOl 11111111 E , 47.0. )1 athanta-
-_---A—n-rt—rirr-r-rtity—clll,.Sitlty i pi,. iv; easy ett:Tpril-

i!ou ro all i:r.lnt.lits of 111 till11.11.:WrIllg., It mikes
et AV, qk on Ea mateniaI. It is especiallydesir-

-lli IC to ti V. rug Ii alitt`r. is very Sit 11. In
• ,Loit, it i., nee most et 111 a a ula.citkrilin- timellwe

n l le idashet.
N. D. ro.ery mac!Aine eunranteed.

EMPIRE S. M. CO.,
ellinut Slteet,

tv,:nitdi "'RANK tilitit.NELLo, Agent

VALUABLE IMPROVEMENT!
E lAoti Id inform the public that

tLey hac.• purrhis ti the Right of •the' Key-
Porttble Fie Id find k'tood Fence," patented

April :30,1867, 'rem erluirir Individual or Town-
ship Rights 10 ty e o'd at resonable ratrs.

bitty. It catt be t tkett (10 NV II:111d put under shelter
tAvn out nt:(I put up with. remarkable

ta, eity. It i la.vp 1 t,) the cheapest and most
3 1.A• t.f all tie puituble fences yet offered to

;),• 1,1

Aug. 9 -ti
&HAWKER

FEPTEMB 13, 10TII, 1867._
ALWAYS AHEAD!

The First iirrixal of-ilie_Season

Metcalf Hiteslww's
Sztleit,

e 11A Mn2l:-IttiaG , PA.
o hlve U- op loud a treawaitioUl. stock

okJ!
NOTIONS,

CARPETS,
141. 00.0'1'118,

Tlti
and :OA goods belonging to tl e Dr y Goody and No_
von busina,,, sijeli ;leare dt tertnineu to sell At

lowgst marltct rale4.
G. otl4 IA every de-cription at City

JuLbei..,

Ftit.ll.]
METCALF & lIITE6IIEW.

T. 4 AltSii A L L K LL. E

Cu,_crs:ors to F. J. POSE V,)

Pi: i.LER ; I-N

I.VA R: ILE:4, .1 ENV '17.1,11Y

I: \VAIIE

zoLitlo:t.6ll Stteet,

IIAG1:11sTOW, MD
,rrp ',nu PI;(111 111,1 A r FENDED TO

"t"" 7 1 A ge.12k99 TA''fir4„,

);-!..t"..1 DOl (0-V.-I, re,r. lully informs the
11: Ir • il,Nurtuice A-

i, i kin In in ti.e bt cuwprn-
ict•i rate.

CthE lNi-CI.t.N.NCC.,- In the i'Vorlll America ,
the /..,if.fritrit.c of Chi •,,If.lidon, !hllo. of N.•ty

Ylk: st.d t, o c 'uiiibei kw/ 1-a/it y Mu/mil of Cum-
t oil Co. Pa.

—it. filo Etna ot HnNf,nl
,Jr.o: t, atiLl !he Equitable ofNew

I 'IZ N( cce,ele)7t causing, Death nr
ht. Ir;I,t2h. I ttHuraoco Comirmy of

:;‘, Lie I urattec for Travellers and
g ides.

•0, t• I.lt. We, anti
H.. t' ,or nt. rapidly

•C 'nor., and btocli

•„I ,SIS .4 LI.; r s giNen mu,l punplile ts fur
„ o

G, 1,-rd 1.-o,tran to Agent,
•

Ecef 1- Prime Beef!
VI: N.C su!.scr,ber would inlonu the public that he

stdi roni,bui s tiiii litllchering business and
to supply pi:l...sous with a prime ar-

ticle of oil 3! OADA IT and TlitlftBDAY of
tarovveck t:olt tiJa atas n, At the cellai adjoin.
nig I " avii,.b.,ro' Hotel," also on the saute
says at lits rt si,!ence near Pikesville.

THOMAS J. C;I;.N.NINGI-1/1111.
ii" 1: 19-ti.

-,EOPE STO,E.E I
A Chance for ilargains!

sid-s^rlber intending t o quit business,
iateut..l inform the public that he is now selling

I try Cio.tcs !tat ti ware, queensware, and othergoods
y pt iu country stores, at regular city pri-

e who:e67ie his entire stock to any
~.,i-dottg,t.) engage in the business with a

voiy iiberal p..reentage oil: For business there is
crimps. no better country stand. Any person wish-
rig tosngage in nacrchaudizing \could do well tomtit
so, examine his stock and learn his terms. Post
(Alice ddress, Quincy. Frank. Co. Pa.

LE WIS ELLIOT.
Aug,. 9.—t

,ps.ialtiring: Barbering!

mull subscriber informs the public that he con-
tinues the Barbering business in the room Ilex

door to Mr. Reid's Grarery Store, and is at all times
prepared to do hair cutting, shaving, shampooning

c. in the best style. The patronage of the pubt
lc is respectfully solicited.

Aug.23 1867.
W. A. PRICE.

rVUEENSWAREI—A new lotof bewitifil stiles
11)14,24at .

ANT.ED!•WANTED
;V 0 0 ! WOOL!

The highest Markel Price will be paid in CASH
for eutvapu,l as well as trisr wont, delivered •at their
Mill, by the ettAttasltstalsciWotr.Eti rtiiiittiFiartat
LNG Ia•MPANY.• Arrangements rrtaae•tu receive large
lute at -distant pointer fur ehipineht,' '

A fullaesortmont of fine Common all Wool,
PLAIN AND FANCY CSSADIERES,

TWEED'S, FLANNELS BLANKETS,
CLOTHS, Y DRYS,

constantly on hand-and for sale, at the lowest khil-
ndelphia and New York prices, to dealers for cash
at usual terms. or given in exchange for Wool.

June 28—lye J.U. I'STIN, rest

:Z4 T. J. FILIMEIRT
DRAPER.

Wias eonstantly far silk a full assortment afg
60()D6 for Gentlemen's ware. X

jal,atest•‘,.;
ity Fashions always on hand. VIt 4 Mists eBboro', Pa

7;;NNN;,NA.,,41,,434XLZAM,VXXX7,4VatICZNI •
-

-
-

-
- -

HO! THIS WAY

'BAJIGAINS!

LOVEMY SVARLE
TILE subscriber would inform his patrons and

the public generally that he Iris recently large.
ly increased his Livery stock, and is now pre pared
to accommodate those wishing to hire with either

4~,,,,,,.,,b,3A,„,,:lliali:SA::-, -

,-7, ""„hi,„. „i.e. .......,..„„.,..,-,„
-

at the shortest noti..e, all • • • .
,--. _liour_s—E_rsou.c-tlesirliig—llors.v,-ar—llug—-,.4

gies, finriding or driving, would do net!
to give him a call, as his stack has been. selected
with great care as rep; trds gentleness and fast tray.

His vehicles ALL :gm, fashionable, and ride easy,
having been.bought with a vuw to accommodate
the public.

Parties conveyed to any point desired, ac-
cump,thied by a careful driver.

Per ons v, 'shine; Horses or Buggies, night or illy,
will please apply at his fathers It‘addle and Harness
:Shop, Alain .titseet, 2 doors west of the "Bowden
House," where au attentive Ostler will always be
in atteodanee. FRANKLIN WEAULLY.

August 9---t

May' 4, 1866.]

NE W FIRM.
r lIE undersigned would respectfully call the at

tention of the Public to their stuck of

embracing all articles of Furniture usuillly manu-
factured by cabinet 111.1kors. We will so give our
attention to •

A NEW AND IMPORTANT DISUOV
ERY ant

Restoring the Sight ot the Aged;
I'HUNING Till; WEAK, AND PRE

oorricrz PEANIDM,
and hope by strict attention to business to merit a
liberal shale of public patronage. All orders fur
Furniture or 4.3ollitts attended to with d ispa tch.—
Our Furniture Rooms eau be found on Main Street,
up stairs, in lA'qlail s Ft inegan's Will shop.

J. M, 111.;NDER,
December 41 tf. .

VALU B E PROPERTY
AT

. IV'ATM SALM.

SERVING TUE PERFECT smut'.
The Cone:aye-convex, Crye•tal 61'1.1CTACLES

intri luacd trill 4,11 one a short time since, have pro-
ved superior to any other Glasses ni use. Hundreds
Hof persons who have hind them, will testily to their
superiority ever the old i es iu use.

The Concave convex Was Is are ground frompun; crystal in such a manner that the locus is dis-
tributed over the entire surtace! They therefore af-
turd a clear and de.tutet vniou to the eye, in what-
ever ditertion it may be turned, w hereas the old
double Lannert g'a,ses require a direct sight through

IIHE subscriber offers at Private :ale his veina-
bie property, situated on Main Street. known

as lb"
their centres
„CIIE COSt.-1\ E-CONVEX 3LASSES

are patterned after the shipe of the cornea of the
human eye; they give a clear and healthy to
theeye, and pievent it front becoming tired or dim.

he.her used by day light or lamplight.they never
leave that unpleasant heeling in the eyes, which is
so common from the use oh the old style Glasses.—
Persons who after reading or sewing feel their eyes
growing thin and staining, are advised to try these
new and unproved .

"Waynesboro' Brewery, 9

including, Owe flouee, good BLibling, Stc.—
For tern's, ?sic. apply to

Jan 18—ti] GEO, FOURTIIM AN .

NOTICE

'JIBE Boar.l of Directors :of the Chamberghurg
Vt'oolen M and ,ctuiring Uompany, have thelar-

ed n semi annual Dividend o, Fl/lilt Pik ()ENT,
on the special "apital stock of said campiiy, pay-
able on the that o. July text, being the Int:Col/al
part of the year t,,t hat date. Transier books closed
on and alter the 15th inst.CONCAVE-CONVEX GLASSES.

They can be used a tong tiruu before changing to a
higher power.

Ako constantly on hand SPECTACLES to suit
all ocher deficiencies of the sight, such as near-sight-
edness, weakness, intlamatiou, cataract, &c Ev-
ery pair of bpeetasles being adjustid by an Opto-
meter which gives the exact power of the eye, is
warrantei to suit.

F. DYSON,Sec'y.
J. C. itUtsTlii, Pres%

Juno 28-3t,

COACH MAKING !

THIE subscribers announce to the public that
they are carrying on the coach-making bind-

t.e,is in all its branches, at the old stand, on East
Main Street, and have now for sale a fine stock. of
CARRIAGES and BUGGIES, new and •

second-handed, winch they will dispose of

NEW GLASSES SET IN OLD FRAMES
AT SIIORT NOTICE.

C C. FORCE,
.441.16, West Washington Bt.

Hagerstown, August 2, 1867. upon the most reason-ble. terms, and warranted to
be as cepresented. Repairing of all hinds dono at
short notice and upon reasonable terms. None but
the best materiel used, and only the best' mechanics
employed. They tee! confident that their work
Kill give satisfaction, and respectlully solicit a share
of the public patronage.

April 12-6m. BESS & CROUsE

NEW F IRlift

CAR 11116.6 MAKIN Vi
THE subscribers would inform the public thatthee have associated themselves together in the
Carriage making business, an I that the business
hereafter will be continued at Jacob Adams' old
stand under the firm ol A DAMS rtt Hewssa. They
will have constantly on hand BUG- t,WES of every description ; new and'.e;r4ely -

second-handed Vehicles of all kinds. 46....01:-1
Erßepairing done at short notice,

They employ none but good mechanicsand use
the best material. Persons wanting anything in our
line will do well to give as a call before purchasing
elsewhere. JACOB ADAMS,

GEORGE S.HAVFKER,
Church Sired, natily yrsAi! Al. E CAss/ch
Jan 26-11

is lac nue is conveniently arranged for hauling and threshing, beim. permanently Ryed on two
wheels. One man can easily move or shift it about, so that it is riot half trouble in a barn floor as ae
common thrash.r arid shaker. It is also easily put in operation. It is simple, easily managed, °liable,

durable, compact and cleanly to work by when in operatton, not making near the dust as the common-
Anachine_or-other-Sepa-ra-tors.

Farmers can rest assured that this inathine is no humbug, and judging from the high recommenila-
'ion of fanireis that ere using them, I roust c..ine to the conclu,dori that it is the very Machine that far-
mers want and will have as toon as they have an opportunity to appreeiate''and attest its merits, for
which 'I hope they will give the an opportunity, as I urn willing to be responsible if it doos riot perfenn,

Hasiepresented in this Circular. -

p-o we-r7vvi th-cift-ri -fon-thrersherreirife-rin - d-wititiglirirefierid-wood-cylinderi-sir--
teen inches in diameter and thirty-three inches long. Trunk has teri.inch rake crank and seven rakes,
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rike, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-live feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet ,high, and can be easily man ig,id-to carry the chat!' with the ttra w, or deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, rmiedies aII
diffi:ulties in cleaning grain against what,/ weather. It bags 'the grain br reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to lorty bush-
els per hour, using eight horses and the tame number of hands; but to force the work under favorable

. stance,-it-w-al—thiav--iittekols-per-hour-,-and-w-ith--niore-ease-ankl-tag re 41
to hands than any other machine now in coalmen use.

The No. 2 Machine, fully represented in the above cut, is particularly adapted to the tamer's use; is
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron threaten
frame, and cylinder, 12. inches iii diameter a, d 28 inches long; delivers the clean grain in hags, orafr
desired, in a liklf bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the seeder, or if desired, can deliver tha
st,ritv.and chair together;-will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for market, from 101) to 175 bushels
nofwbeat, or nom :100 to 01,0 bushels of oats per day, using fair or s., horses, and the same number of

dhas; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good g gin, &a., will thresh and clea n
considerably more. The Machine will thresh and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the

common machine, and requires no more ham power, but in many cases does not rua so hard. It will
applyvery well to a two-horse railway power

Shop Prices of Machines range from -5210, to $525.
warrant, the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of materi

workmanship, Sze.

ig'''Having now taken. a room to keep Repair Uastings on hand, I have also selected and
am prepared to furnish a variety of other agricultural implements, the latest and best improved and
such as are best adapted to the wants of the iaimersef this part ofthe country : such as the Hagers-
town ,:!filler's) Clover Stemmer, Huller and Cleaner, which is proving by its own merits to be one of
the best machines of the kind now in use. The latest improved BUCKEYE; RE s.Phltt AN!) MO W-
Eit_combineLLwith_liroppec,_antl_thee The Anterical
Ray Rakes, Fodder Cutters, Cider Mills, &c. eke. &c., which I will furnish on short notice and warrant

them to answer the purposes fur which they are intended.
ar Orders eulicited aird—p-romptli anemic." tu. For further particulars, circulars, &c. aildress

PANIEL 414111P4E113,
Waynesboro', .Yrauklin Co. Peuu'a.

bfewest, Best, Cheapest

CLOTiIING

GEORGE. BENDER
itEr'llas recently openel up an entire new

stock• of

MS ISEz" .1111 L AC .1 41161- CS it

AND SIDIMER

giAIfHPA,
All of which has been obtained from the
justly celebrated house of A. -JARRETT, Bal-
timore

Every article sold is WARRANTED to no of
the best custom make, and the material just what
it isrepresented to be.

A full ass,)rtment of "GENTS FURNIS'IINtr
COolls always on hand, such as Under Clothing,
Gloves. Handkerchiefs, Hose ;Collars, &c.

All we ask is, that you give us one trial, and
you will always buy, for remember we do not keep
badly made clothing and the good: are all of the
latest style. GEO, BEN I) ER.

May 4-131 Waynesboro.

DR. T. 1). FRENCH •

•

320.10. w rJOI
NSERM 11,autiful and Durable teeth mounted
on Platina, Gold and Vulcanite.
Particular attention gison to the preservation of

the natural teeth.
NitrousOxitle Gas administered for the =tree-

lion o tee th without pain.
Office at his resi•lence on Mechanic Street.
Feb. 8•

10.000 MIMS OF BUTTER ! V W. WALSER. . T. J. PILL. ago. w. wilaset.

I~Talke ill & Col
T'quantity of butter made in this country is

too small. It can be increased- 10.000 pounds
by the use of Nixon's Agree and Cattle Powders
Good for all diseases of Hr rasa Cattle, Sheep and
Hogs. Sold by_

__ _

J:-F.. KURT Z,
Wayn esboro124' Read these certificates, hundreds oflshlc

multi be pOhlished :

'Four or five years ago, J. S. NIXON comnonnu-
ed Herse and Cattle FiAvfier. and asked me to
try it I was the first farmerto whom it was gisen
and the &arsine to- use it torstoek. I found it full_
ly equal to what Mr Nixon said of it, and I hae
used itextensively since, and heartily recounmeen.

it to farmers as a sure thing in fattening stock of Is
kinds and a capital Powde- for Horses. - -

MICHAEL EBERSOLE.
Charnbereburg, Deember .865,

SUCCESSORS TO A. 0. RAGE%
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DZAL.OR3 IN

STYLE & GROCERMS,
WINES AND LIQUORS,

Glass, Queens, Wood and
IoW Ware, .

LIME, CEMENT AND FERTILIZERS,
HAGEBSTOW'S MD.

June 14-Iy.
RIMS & HALF BBL& C..an.l Po.

tOLIMC Herring, Shad, Mackerel and amok'd
erring, for sale by WALKER, NILL & CO

111i..1. S. Thionr.—To the multitude in this pos-
tion ofour State,whir have used your Cattle Powders
no commendation is necessary. Its beneficial eel
frets have been fairly tested, and hence itsunboune
ded populari,y. I have used it for my horses au
cows for several years past, and cannot, alfurd to do
without it. 1tkeeps all kind of cattle in good On-
dition, loosens the skin, smoothes the hair, and
sharpens their app. tIICS. Ab °preventive from die-
"ease. I regard it as invaluable. Yours, &c.

TdEV. H. S. iSUHNECK,
Chambersburg, Apra, INGO.

Elageretowa.

BBLS BROWN SUGAR. 20 do. rdan-
dard White Sugars, in store and for Salo

•

WALKER, NILL & CO-
Hag erstown.

50 BBLS SYRUPS in store and for sale by
WALKER, NILL & CO

Bugerstown

50 BARS coFFE:‘Ev ra andl t,our saCO;
a by

Ma..l. S. Nam; Deqr Sir :--I gave your Hors
and Cattle Powder a fair blot With all my stock
Horses and cattle, a improved them wonderful

It speedily increased t ot the milk of
m • cows and int ,roved the condition of at stock

ilageraMcrn

300SACKS 0. A., American and Dairy Snit
for side by WALKER, ?IPA. 4f,t; CO.

eat) cordi:!,lly reeteruneod it at= the best thing "i
the kind I have 4vv.r kwe.vn or tried. for all kinds or
stack and it should h.• k. pt to every stable.

Yours truly. •
._Me4.;LE —E,d—Repositirry

11;igerstoyot

)ITREI Ortard Br truly, do. Port, Mader, er '
ry,llPiaLa and Champagne Wines. dl morn

aun for by WAlalat,NILO. tSr,. CO.
liagf.rstovyrt.

11..A1irNIFICENT stock of titreensware. Chins
Waro, Globs Ware an., Cutlery, for .ale by

WALKER, -NELL & CU,
Hagerstown.

TIIE svar, QTR -VICE Cream, Farina, Pearl; Vinahronm, Gra..
ham, W arse, soda, sugar. Jumbles, Ginger antiBoston crelln Crackers. in store an,l ,or sale by

ALKER, NiI.L & CO.

AR3I3( ITCH,

CANIP ITCEI,

Eigerf..town

PI.ENDlD'stock of Wooden and Willow Warel\ in store and for sale by •
. WALKER,NILL & CO.

Hagerstown.
BARBER'S ITCH,

RING Would,
L --end, Linseed Oil, Lubricating, Nar,

ness and Fish Oil, in store and for sale by
WALKER, NILL & CO.

Hagerstcw•n
TETTER,

and a Skin diseases, certainly cured by
NIXON'S Ulycerine Oiniment.

J. K. KURT',
Waynesboro .

Sold by

Nixon's East India Tincture.

908BLS COAL CITs)forNILsale byvAtct;isl
Hagerstown. •

100 KEGS NAILSlitr upctmorLaatsf.. sto by,

Hagerstown.
Ci HOVELS; Spatles, Hoes, Traces, Halter Chains,
04Ste. &c., in atm and for sale by

WALKER, NILL Sr, CO.The best naedieine for Internal and External pain
Perfeclly safe under ail circumstances. Every taco-
aly should have it.

If you have pains, use NIXON'S
East India Tincture.

/tr. If you have Skin diseas€s
yeertoe

,S'lf y.iu have horses or cattle that don't
thrive, use NlXi),Ni'zi Horse and Cattle POwilets.

Chanzbersbnig, Feb. B—tv.

Haierstown,

NON LEATHEit
AND

FINDING STORE!
EWIS S. FORNEY & SONS, would inform

I_Athe public that they have received another sup-
ply of ;rods at heir new Leather and Finding
Store, ombracing anion g other articles the follow,
ing:

Sole Leather, Rough Skirting, Hemlock and
Spanish Sole, Calf Skins,Freuch Calf do.,
Sheep do., French sand glens Morocco,Lining Skins, all kinds, Lasts, every style
and size, Threads, Boot Webing, Laces,Galloons. Size ticks, Measure Straps,
Deer Bones, Burnishes, Heel Shaves, Last
Hoops, I'eg Floats, Double Cutters, Welt
Knives, Nails and Tacks, Wax, Clamps,
Crimp Boards, Bubbers, Bristles, Lasting
Irons, Files, Ink Powers, and Paper,
Compasses, Boot Trees, Pegs, Knives,
Pinchers, Hammers, various kinds; Rasps
and Files, Auls and. Handles, Collis Irons,Long and Shoulder Sticks, Eyeletts and
141yelett Punches, Strip Auls,

And all other articles usually kept in such stores.
highest cash price paid i,r Hides and Skins.—
Feb. S. FORN EY & SONS,

GROCERIES.
C. N. DICEEL

% andOUrthe p esul. l7l jectt guetralnanyo .tatteh etoishpreparedisfn(i e

to supply nil who need
COFFEE, SUGAR, SYRUPS,

TOB NCO°. C1C31.111,

SPICES, TEAS, RICE,

SALT. BROONLS, iijeKET.4

TWINES,

Also a !nil assortment of

Confectionaries.,
Notions,

Stationery, etc.
Country Produce

Taken in exchange for goods. In connection
with the Grocery business he also keeps FLOUR
and FEEL) STUFF, than which there can be none
better nor cheaper.

Thankful for past favors he- respectfully solicits
a continuance of the same.

Aug. 2? 1867•.___.

GREAT PROGRESS IN DENTISTRY
DR. W. D. HAYCOK would respectfully call

the attention of the citizens of Waynesboro'
and vicinity to the great progress made in Dental
Science. Having had long experience in the pro-
fession with the largeift and best so lection otpAirri
view. Tzirrir and Dentist's materials in the coun
try, be does not hesitate to guarantee all work to
give full satisfaction, qr the money will be refunded
alter a fair trial.

The most violent to'thache cured without ex
traction or pain and the tooth made useful for
years. The best references given in Franklin coun

Please gall at his office, on second street between
Sellers' and McGrath's Hotels, Ctiambersh urg, Pa.
where he can at all times be found.

A ugult
Et LOOR Oil Cloths, all patterns and style at the
/1 store cf AMBENEON, BENEDICT & CO.

CHECK and plain Matting. at the store of
M4DEASON, BENEDICT & CO'.

r ,P°. TIERCES sugar Cured, Canvassed Hams in.'tore and for sate by

Hagerstown
WALKER, NILL & Co.

. t .ard and all kinds of Country Produce
wanted•by

WALKER, NILE. & Co.June 14-1 y

DIE LITESt

111Dr4 MIME, FAIEY MR. Id

J, F. KURTZ
ITIB7IES to inform the good citizens of Way-

nesbero'• and vicinity, that he has just receiv-ed 'from the East a large and full assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines'Oils, Paints. Dye Stuffs
Window Glass, Putty, Brushes, &c, &c., which he
is prepared to soh as cheap as they can be had atany other house in the town, and which, in regard
to quality, cannot be excelled. He h;s also on hand

large assortment of
TOILET ARTICLES

comprising in part the following articles, viz :

Toilet Waters, all kinds,
Eau de Cologne, endless in variety,

Extracts for the handkerchief,
Fine English Pomades,

Bandelines,
Bear's Oil,

Fine and Fancy Soaps,
• Tooth Brushes,

Nail g,

Hair "

Combs, &c. &c.
rbr Culinary purposes he has COrn Starch, Pearl
Barley, Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz:

Lemon, Vanilla, Straerbery, Baspherry, Pine Ap-
ple, orange, Banana, C4ery, Pear, Peach, Nut-
meg, &c. Fresh Spiati, iflack Pepper and all eta
er articles In that line. He has also something to
please the

CHILDREN.
A fine stock of Toys of all kids, a large supply of
China ware.

IF'ate. t NlCE,cl.ioi.so9.
He has Drake's Plantation Bitters;

Hoilland's German do.
atli aparilla,
Bull's do.

friteshew's Cough Syrup,
ti Diarrhoea Cordial,
Frey's Vormiluge, •

Vermifuges, doz. kinds.
Pills—Wright's

Judron's,
•pauldiu;'s,

dyer's,Branuretl's,
Morse's,

McLane's, liver, lira 'Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
Dr. Parishe's do. Keroseoe 011, Lamps and Chim,
neys always on hand.

Thao.kful for kind favors already bestowed upon
hnn, he solicits a continuance of the same, hoping
that by trying to please h may win the confidencelerof the people. As much e taken in waiting up-
on adults as children.

Physicians' Prescriptions promptly and carefully
rompounded at all hours. .1. F. KURTZ.

August 19, £864.

( •I'i P'J; `a
AND

MACHINE SHOP !
.....-......0.

informtne the pn
Foundry blicanthatQuincy, ntogPa. We are prepared .0 do

tE e nn t deaak cr eonl continuingi
Wbusiness Machine

all kinds of repairing at short notice, also mill gear-
ing, cast and wrought iron shafting, stoves,--• iron ket-tles, oven doors, shoe scrapers, stovj hooks, &c,, &c.We also build an improved buggy and wagon Jack.horse powers, bawl jack, wood saws, iron ash hop-pens, iron bottom plate for ash bride. iron fencingknd railing made to order. Old iron bought or N-am in exchange for new work.

HESS & EMMERT.Oct. 2.3—tt.

I XTONT Ibetine_t_o_h_tty_gonkla_from_E-
-11 den chcap f r cash, on account of the great re-
do,..tien in prices of goods in the Easton markets
We stre prepared to furnish our customers and the
public generally with all kinds of goods in our line
a+-t-tze

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Come one, come all, and buy your

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,
Notions, Trunks, Clocks,
Baskets, Mats, &c., &c.

A splendid assortment of 'Watches, Gold Pens.,
..-u-st-reeei-vod—snd wi:l be—s: .

trernely low prices. Now is the time We will be
pleased to show our good, to all and a call will sat-
sly the most incredulous that we can sell cheap. -

Ale-Watches Clocks and Jewelry Repair-
ed at short notice

April 19, 1967.) E. 43E J. ELDEN

MST "PALL ARRIVAL!"
tXTELSH has.instreceived a full assortment ofV Goods, in his line of business. His stock

consists in part, of all the latest styles of men's and
boys

ATS AND CAPS,
Men's, Women's, Misse's, Boy's and Children's

BOOTS, GAITERS, SHOES!
anti Slippers of every description. Ladies andMisses

Z=.3 ZOI qp" a
Bonnet Framer., Trimmings, Sundowns and Hats,Dress Trimmings, Hoop 6kirts,,,Hair Nets, HairCoils, Hosiery, Gloves, Parsed's, Sun Umberellas.Fans, &c.

School, Blank and.3fiscellaneona Books, Stationery of all kinds; Notions and Fancy goods.
All of which will be gold as cheap as the cheapest

Sept. 20— • J. IL WELSH

LARIES Dress Goods of a kinds it the store 01L • ANBEESON, BENEDICT t

PAhmaRIME N.0.Molaseea at the store of
nson, Bariatner ($ CoJE .

ArLIL Cloth and paper Blinds atthe store of
ANDERSOIOENEDICT & COFOR a cake of fine soap, you num go

NuTP3'sCREAM CAKES—Nice for Tea,-at
AM'S

CA RAND b7IIIBITION of Spring Stylea of
kjHATS and CAPSat DE,CHERT'S,

Big Red Hot, Cliambersburg, Pa.

DIG RED HA t—bt. Cloud, Jerome, Baulevade,
eabel, Howard, Broad Brim, Planters, &e. at

• .DECIIER7'S,
Main Street Chambersburg.

1)IG RED HAT, Main Street, Chembersburg,
Pa, is a sure at» that3rAt are neai the Cheap

and Tashionable Het Emporium of
DECHEI?7,

Improved Thrashing Machine!

Faris erglalp please,look at the great advantagcl.ll.Pmqq.ling.
. ' t4rain 'With

GEISERS' PATENT
uniiu SEPIRATOR,

CLEANER AND BAGGEIt

est—linprOved-Triple- Geared
driven either by Gear or Belt.

orse Power;-

BENJ. FRANTZ, M. D. T. N. SNIVSLYA D

TAUS FRANTZ & SNIVELY having assocci-
litcd thcrosew'•- in the practice of Medicine and
Surgery %gnu' ; ;it that they, are well i :pared for
treat "I me': • a and surgical cases. 1 •eons int
Jet i;ed to i..rier of the above will please n ,ke early
setii.-,mciat to the time of their association u; they
wish to close their old books.

Offi,:o in Dr. Frantz's residence in the ro n for •

merly occupied as a store room by Mr. 1, Bet
April 14—tf

LIVERY! LIVER'S;

MITE subscribers announce to the public that
they still continue the Livery business. Hay.

ipg recently added both horses and vehicles to their
stock they are now better prepared than

• ever to accommodate persons wanting
fine riding and driving horses and corn.111 ortable conveyances. An attentive Os-

' ter al ways, in attendance and parties con-
- veyed toany point deeire,l, night or day.

caPassengers conveyed daily to arld from Green,
ststle Their Buss leaves at 63, A. M. and returns

7. P. M.
WOLFERSBERGER & STQN ER.

Aug, 30—tf.

FOlt SALE-2 000 Ohistout Rails at the More
of the subscriber. P. WIESNER.

.zept. 27


